In the light of the problem that the current trust model is mostly role-based trust model, yet this trust model doesn't take attribute and cross-tenant access into account, which is not suitable to the dynamic multi-tenant cloud environment. In this paper, we propose a trust model based on role and attributes, including subject attributes, resource attributes and environment attributes; and this model includes single-tenant and multi-tenant trust sub-models. Analysis shows that the proposed trust model can resolve the problem that when attributes fulfill the requirements but the users' or roles' credibility is low. User Role Assignment and Role Permission Assignment will reduce the security of tenant's data and trust problem between tenants when the users access tenants. So it can be applied to access control in multi-tenant cloud environment.
2.Basic Knowledge 2.1Role-Based Access Control（RBAC）
In 2001, the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) proposed the standard RBAC reference model [8] , NISTRBAC. It is divided into three models: Basic RBAC, Level RBAC and Constrained RBAC. It consists of seven basic elements: Users, Roles, Sessions, Objects, Operations, Role Permission Assignment and User Role Assignment. The basic idea is to establish the many-to-many relationships between users and permissions through the roles, so the users can obtain the permissions to the resources [8] [9] [10] .
2.2Trust Model
Assume that X ={x 1, x 2,. .. , x n } be the collection of n feedbacks of the transactions, and have r positive feedbacks and s negative feedbacks. Now set a possible feedback for the next transaction to x i+1 , then the possibility that x i+1 is positive is expressed as follows [2] : ε (r , s)= r +α r +α +s+β ( 
2.1)
The trust value's computation Formula (2.1) Most Bayesian trust uses the assumed parameters α =β =1 [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . 
2.3Symbol Specification

3.Single-tenant Sub-Trust Model Based on Role and Attribute in Cloud Environment
In this paper, we present a trust model based on role and attribute in cloud environment, which includes single-tenant and multi-tenant trust sub-models. The single-tenant trust submodel refers to the trust sub-model in one internal tenant so as to resolve the problem that when attributes fulfill the requirements but users' or roles' credibility is low, URA and RPA will reduce security of tenant's data. It includes the trust of role to user and the trust of DO to role.
3.1Trust of Role to User
The role computes the user's trust value according to the following three aspects, and the role determines whether to conduct URA by the relation of the trust value and pre-set threshold.
3.1.1Trust Based on User's Behavior T 1
The role computes the user's trust value according to the interactive history between the user and the role. When the user once joines the role, the role can call out the user's trust records from the central database. Marking the role that the user requests to join as R K 
is the trust vector, p denotes the resources'number that the user accessed as the role of K, and q denotes illegal events that the user participated in, which means disclosure of resources to the users that doesn't belong to the role, or making authorization on the data that is not in its range. Then,
3.1.2Trust Based on User's Reputation T 2
The role computes the user's trust value according to interactive history between the user and other roles. Assuming that in tenant A, the user once joins n roles except K, marked as {R 1, R 2,. .. , R n } , the trust records of each role to the user can be recorded as
where
3.1.3Trust Based on Attribute T 3
The role makes judgement if SA (including ID, Password, Token, etc.) and EA (Time, IP, etc.) are matched with the corresponding role. If so, T 3 =1 ; otherwise, T 3 =0 .
3.1.4Calculation of Trust Value
According to above three aspects, if T 3 =1 and set the weight of T 1 and T 2 as w 1, w 2 , then in tenant A, the trust value of role to user is T =w 1 T 1 +w 2 T 2 , w 1 +w 2 =1 ,where T 1 and T 2 are computed by the trust value's computation Formula (2.1). If T 3 =0 , then T =0 .
3.2The Trust of DO to Role
DO computes role's trust value according to the following three aspects, and DO determines whether to conduct RPA by the relation of trust value and pre-set threshold.
• Trust Based on the Role Itself T 1 ' [2] : DO computes the role K's trust value according to the interactive history between DO and role K. If the tenant A(DO) has interactive history with role K, that is, A once gives permission to role K, then A can call out role
• 
and T 2 ' are computed by the trust value' computation Formula (2.1)
4.Multi-tenant Trust Sub-Model Based on Role and Attribute in Cloud Environment
The multi-tenant trust sub-model solves the trust problem between tenants when the users access across tenants, which can be applied to access control in multi-tenant cloud environment. If a user in tenant A wants to access tenant B's resources, B needs to decide whether A's user is trustworthy, which is related to the trust problem between tenants. B is the party that initiates the trust, known as the trustor, and the tenant A is the trusted party, known as the trustee. There are three ways to access across tenants:
• The user in A, who wants to access B's resource, requests joining in the corresponding role of B.
• The role in A requests to become the corresponding role in B, and all users of the role in A can access the corresponding resources of role in B.
• The role in A requests to become the ancestral role of one or a few roles in B, and all users of the role in A can access the corresponding resources of role in B. In the first way, the corresponding role in B needs to determine whether the user that issued the request is trustworthy, and the problem becomes an expansion of trust of role to user in multi-tenant environment. In the second and third way, B (DO) needs to determine whether the role in A that issued the request is trustworthy, and the problem becomes an expansion of trust of DO to role in multi-tenant environment.
4.1Trust of Role in B to User in A
We describe the calculation of trust value of the corresponding role in B to the user that issues a request in A from the following three aspects.
• Trust Based on User's Behavior T 1 : In the multi-tenant trust model, the role in B computes the user's trust value according to their interaction history, and the method of calculation is the same as the trust of role to user in one internal tenant in 3.1.1, the difference is, here, the role refering to B's role.
• Trust Based on User's Reputation T 2 : In the multi-tenant trust model, T 2 refers that the role computes trust value according to the interaction history between the user and other roles from three aspects: trust of A's role to the user, trust of B's role to the user except the role as requested to join in, and other tenants' role to the user, denoted According to above three aspects, if T 3 =1 and set the weight of T 1 and T 2 as w 1, w 2 then the trust value of the role in B to the user in A is T =w 1 T 1 +w 2 T 2, w 1 +w 2 =1 ,where T 1 and T 2 are computed by the trust value' computation Formula (2.1). If T 3 =0 , then T =0 .
4.2The Trust of Tenant B to Role in A
We describe the calculation of trust value of B to the role K in A which wants to join in B's role or become one or more roles' ancestor from the following four aspects. These two cases belong to the trust of DO to role.
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• Trust Based on the Role Itself T 1 ' : If tenant B (DO) has interactive history with the role K, that is, B once gives permissions to role K, then B can call out role K's trust
• Trust Based on RH T • Trust Based on attribute T 
5.Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a trust model based on role and attribute, including single-tenant and multi-tenant trust sub-models. It takes attributes into account, including subject attributes, resource attributes and environment attributes. In the trust of role to user, the trust of DO to role and the trust between tenants, they not only include the trust based on user's or role's behavior, the trust based on user's or role's reputation and the trust based on RH, but also include the trust based on attribute. By introducing the attributes, the proposed trust model is more applicable in dynamic cloud environmentA; by introducing trust, we can solve the problem when the attributes meet the requirements but the users' or roles' credibility is low, URA and RPA will reduce the security of tenant's data. In addition, by introducing the multi-tenant trust sub-model, we can solve the trust problem between tenants when the users access across tenants; therefore, the trust model based on role and attribute can be applied to access control scheme multi-tenant cloud environment. The result shows that it is a more optimized trust model in the cloud environment.
